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ABSTRACT

LEADING BEHAVIOR, POSITIONING, AND GROUP SPACING AS INDICATORS OF
DOMINANCE IN HAPALEMUR GRISEUS

Kimberly Foreit, MA
Department of Anthropology
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Mitchell T. Irwin, Director
Female dominance is a rarely occurring behavioral trait across mammals but a trait that is
commonly observed in Malagasy lemurs. Despite this, intersexual dominance dynamics are only
known for 36% of all lemur species, being best documented in species with high rates of
agonism, such as ring-tailed lemurs (Lemur catta). Other social cues such as leadership during
group movements and positioning within the social group can be used to determine dominance,
but few lemur studies have utilized these behaviors to test for dominance. In this study, I
quantified intersexual relations in bamboo lemurs, Hapalemur griseus griseus, an herbivorous
lemur with a diet that consists largely of bamboo and displays low rates of aggression. Three
groups were studied, one from continuous rainforests, and two from disturbed rainforest habitats.
Animals of both sexes and multiple age-sex classes were observed during the study period of
June-August 2014. I recorded group movements, acts of aggression and displacement,
grooming, feeding activity, spatial location within the group (central or peripheral), and dyad
distances. All of these data were analyzed in an attempt to determine if H. griseus maintains
dominance using social cues rather than by acts of aggression.
Dominance status could not be determined for the group living in continuous rainforest
due to small sample size and greater group complexity. In discontinuous forest, the smallest

group studied (MAHA-2) did demonstrate a clear trend towards female dominance, while the
other group (MAHA-3) did not. First, the adult female in MAHA-2 was found to be more
centrally located in all social settings compared to the adult male. Second, the adult female in
MAHA-2 led group movements more often than all other group members, with other group
members successfully following her the majority of the time. In contrast, the MAHA-3 group
did not demonstrate female dominance at all, but this may be related to the disappearance of an
adult female group member shortly before my study. This project did demonstrate that female
dominance exists within H. griseus, but it is unclear if all groups follow a female-dominant
social structure. Intersexual relations in this species may be variable among groups, perhaps in
response to group size and/or local ecological conditions. More research is necessary to
determine if female dominance is ubiquitous in bamboo lemurs, or if dominance is more
flexible in this species.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Female dominance is rare among mammals. In primates, it is only observed consistently
in bonobos (Pan paniscus) and in certain lemurs. In bonobo social groups, females form close
social associations and cooperate to defend their high social status against males (Furuichi,
2001). It is thought that the high rates of social interaction among females and a high density of
food patches are responsible for the form of female dominance found in bonobo society
(Furuichi, 2001). The forms of female dominance found in lemurs follow a different pattern. In
the most studied species, ring-tailed lemurs (Lemur catta), adult females are less affiliative than
bonobos and instead use aggressive behaviors to dominate males. In contrast to the cooperative
behaviors found to drive female dominance in bonobos, one idea for lemur female dominance
suggests that high competition over food resources may be the catalyst for the more aggressive
form of female dominance found in ring-tailed lemurs (Digby and Kahlenberg, 2002).
Mammals often use agonistic behavior to establish and maintain their dominance rank
(Erhart and Overdorff, 2008). However, with the exception of ring-tailed lemurs, all female
dominant lemur species have as low or lower agonistic rates than those of non-female
dominant primate species (Erhart and Overdorff, 2008). In fact, few researchers have been
able to construct linear dominance hierarchies for lemur groups, with hierarchies established
in only 36% of all lemur taxa (Erhart and Overdorff, 2008). While female dominance is often
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measured using the outcomes of agonistic interactions, these events are more pronounced in
captivity than in the wild. As a result, agonistic interactions alone might not be an easily
applied indicator of female dominance (Marolf et al., 2007). For example, adult females often
lead group movements, thereby arriving at food patches before males. In this way, adult
females are able to increase their daily foraging efficiency and nutritional intake in order to
increase their long-term reproductive success (Erhart and Overdorff, 1999; Erhart and
Overdorff, 2008).
The details listed above illustrate that lemur social organizations show a wide spectrum
of female dominance types which do not seem to function in the same manner across all taxa.
The categorization of these dominance types depends on the proportion of agonistic interactions
that females enter into and win against males (Erhart and Overdorff, 2008). For example,
females with “feeding priority” only have first access to food and do not necessarily have
priority access to other resources, such as preferred sleeping sites. In contrast to feeding priority,
females who are “truly dominant” may dictate the activity of their group and dominate or
displace other individuals in different behavioral contexts (Waeber and Hemelrijk, 2003).
Furthermore, lemur species that are female dominant may implement dominance in different
ways. For most female dominant species, direct aggressive interactions are rare although
subordinate group members do act submissively to a dominant female in all social contexts
(Digby and Stevens, 2007). In contrast, “aggressive dominance”, as is found in blue-eyed black
lemurs (Eulemur flavifrons), is characterized by direct aggression frequently performed by the
dominant female, followed by a submissive behavior by a subordinate male (Digby and Stevens,
2007).
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Although there have been many attempts at categorizing the many types of female
dominance found in lemurs (Wright, 1999; Overdorff et al., 2005; Erhart and Overdorff, 2008;
Dunham, 2008; Digby and Stevens, 2007) in reality, the presence of female dominance is highly
variable across lemur species. At one extreme, ring-tailed lemurs show the most overt female
dominance behaviors, in which females are agonistically dominant over males, and all adult
males defer to all adult females (Digby and Stevens, 2007). At the other extreme, female
dominance is thought to be absent in red-fronted brown lemurs (Eulemur rufifrons), which
instead demonstrate a more “egalitarian” social pattern, exhibited by low aggression rates, higher
tolerance to others during feeding, and the lack of a clear group leader (Digby and Stevens,
2007). Many lemur species remain unstudied and have an unknown dominance status (Waeber
and Hemelrijk, 2003). However, among the lemur species studied to date, complete male
dominance has never been observed (Marolf et al., 2007).
Explanations for Female Dominance
The predominant explanation for female dominance among lemurs is the
“reproductive stress hypothesis”, which proposes that female dominance is an adaptation to
high reproductive costs associate with living in a resource-poor and highly variable island
environment found on Madagascar (Jolly, 1984). As female fitness may be reduced more
than that of males if they do not attain key resources, dominance may function to provide
females and their offspring with priority of access to critical food resources (Dunham, 2008;
Marolf et al., 2007). However, no unusual reproductive or energetic costs for lemur females
have been shown to occur in comparison to anthropoids (Young et al., 1990), making it
unclear why female dominance has emerged in many lemur species but only in a few
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anthropoids (Dunham, 2008).
The “ecological stress” hypothesis extends the reproductive stress hypothesis and
outlines ecological parameters that differ between the habitat of Madagascar and primate
habitats found elsewhere (Overdorff, 1999; Pereira et al., 1999; Wright, 1999). Madagascar
appears to have a harsher and more strongly seasonal environment relative to most other
primate habitats (Nievergelt et al., 2002). Thus, habitat characteristics may explain why lemurs
more often display female dominance in comparison to anthropoids. The harsher environment
is thought to create greater stress for females, particularly during the dry season (Grassi, 2006).
According to Dunham (2008), female dominance may ultimately be the result of “costasymmetry”. Game theory predicts that when the fighting abilities of two contestants are
comparable, the outcome will depend on the value of the resources to be won for each
contestant. Thus, despite the similarities in the size of the sexes, female lemurs, with their
added reproductive costs (pregnancy, lactation, maternal care), are expected to have
substantially higher nutritional demands overall in comparison to male lemurs. This implies
that a female’s fitness is affected more often by winning resources than a male’s fitness would
be and thus females are more likely to invest more energy toward winning a contest than a
male (Dunham, 2008). Following the logic of cost asymmetry, it is proposed that female
dominance is absent in anthropoids because most species tend to exhibit sexual dimorphism, in
which the fighting ability of males generally outweighs that of females.
A final hypothesis states that most of the unusual social and morphological features of
lemurs, including female dominance and the lack of sexual dimorphism, may result from
“evolutionary disequilibrium” after the extinction of large predatory eagles in Madagascar’s
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recent history (van Schaik & Kappeler 1996). This hypothesis suggests that the ancestors of
lemurs were nocturnal and pair-living and only recently becoming diurnal and able to live in
larger groups. Thus, characters such as monomorphism and female dominance are adaptations
resulting from ecological pressures that were present before the Holocene but are absent now
(Dunham, 2008; van Schaik & Kappeler 1996). Diurnal lemurs are therefore considered to be
in a transition from their original pre-Holocene niches to their current environment and thus
they do not display behaviors that would optimize their fitness (Nievergelt, 2002).
Benefits of Central Position
In primate groups, individuals will always try to minimize costs relative to benefits.
Since costs and benefits vary according to spatial position within the group, individual group
members should prefer spatial positions with the lowest costs and the highest benefits. In
primates that are organized by a social dominance hierarchy, access to preferred spatial
positions may be a benefit accrued by high ranking individuals (Hall and Fedigan, 1997;
Karpanty, 2006). The central position in a group may provide an individual with decreased
predation risk because of two factors: increased vigilance of surrounding group members, and
dilution, meaning that an individual has a lower chance of being killed in an attack by a
predator due to greater numbers of surrounding individuals between that animal and the
predator (Hall and Fedigan, 1997).
Animals occupying edge positions also have fewer neighbors, which means that they
must be more vigilant for predators. Increased vigilance results in more feeding interruptions
and can decrease foraging time in relation to a more centrally-located animal (Hall and
Fedigan, 1997). In a study on white-faced capuchin monkeys, the researchers found that
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dominant animals maintained a central position in their group across seasons but for
different reasons: in the dry season centrally placed individuals benefitted through increased
access to food, whereas in the wet seasons, they received greater protection against
predation (Hall and Fedigan, 1997).
Jurges et al. (2013), Dunham (2008) and Karpanty (2006) have suggested that the
small group sizes found in many lemur species may be the result of relaxed predation
pressure. However, several lines of evidence indicate that extant group-living lemurs are
under a constant threat of predation including, observations of predation events,
examinations of predator scats and regurgitation pellets which frequently contain lemur
bones, and in the behavioral responses of lemurs towards potential predators (Seiler et al.,
2013; O’Mara, 2015; Bolt et al., 2015; Sauther et al., 2015). This threat is believed to be
reduced with the disappearance of eagle-sized raptors in the last 2 millenia, but it still
persists due to the presence of mammalian carnivores and small raptors such as Polyboroides
radiatus and Accipiter henstii (Karpanty, 2006).
Leading Behavior
During traveling, groups stay cohesive despite inter-individual conflicts of interests
such as differences in motivation, knowledge, or physiological requirements. These “selfish”
interests are largely influenced by factors such as each individual’s age, dominance rank,
reproductive status, or sex (Strandburg-Peshkin et al., 2015; Pyritz et al., 2011; Fernandez et
al., 2013). For example, the energy budgets for juveniles and pregnant females differ quite
dramatically from fully grown, non-reproductive adults (Erhart and Overdorff, 2008; Jolly,
1984). Research has demonstrated that group movements are often initiated and led by only a
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few individuals, indicating that conflicts over a movement direction can be consistently
resolved in an asymmetrical fashion (Trillmich et al., 2004). Coordination of group
movements by individual group members is generally categorized as leadership behavior and
it involves several steps: 1) deciding where to move next; 2) initiating travel; and 3) leading a
group to food, water and/or rest sites (Erhart and Overdorff, 1999; Pyritz et al., 2011).
Many factors influence leadership behavior including age, dominance relationships,
and sex. Some studies suggest that leadership success is best influenced by the age of the
individual. For these primate groups, adult members are most frequently the group leaders,
likely due to greater experience (Fernandez et al., 2013; Fashing, 2001; Smith et al., 2003). In
a study of black and gold howler monkeys (Alouatta caraya), Fernandez et al. (2011) found
that age was the determining factor in who successfully led group movements with mature
individuals leading movements 95% of the time. The oldest and most experienced group
members emerge as recurrent leaders due to their greater knowledge about spatial and
temporal patterns of resource availability compared to younger or less experienced group
members (Van Belle et al., 2013; Fernandez et al. 2011).
Social connections and well-established dominance hierarchies have been shown to
have a strong influence on who leads group movements. In primate species with strong
dominance hierarchies, leaders essentially coerce conspecifics to follow (Fernandez et al.,
2013; Sueur et al., 2013; Jacobs et al., 2011). In groups in which one individual is the sole
leader of group movements, this strategy is labeled as Consistent Leadership (Van Belle et al.,
2013; Stewart and Harcourt 1994). Dominant individuals are thought to lead more often
because they are more central to their social network, allowing for quicker transmission of
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information, whereas lower ranking or poorly affiliated individuals are typically located on the
periphery of their social network and have fewer and weaker relationships compared to their
conspecifics (King and Sueur, 2011). Dominant individuals are also typically the oldest
individual of the natal sex. They possess superior knowledge of their home range and that
information results in more efficient decision making and coordination among group members
(King and Sueur, 2011; Van Belle et al., 2013; Conradt and Roper 2007).
A good example of Consistent Leadership is found among mountain gorillas (Gorilla
beringei beringei), in which silverbacks move quickly in a particular direction eliciting all other
group members to follow (King and Sueur, 2011; Conradt and Roper 2007; Watts, 2000).
However, even in this strongly dictated hierarchy, movements may be complex. For example,
before the silverback gets up, there is an increase in grunt vocalizations by all group members,
and this pre-departure behavior may reflect a readiness of other individuals to move on,
suggesting that the decision to move may be shared (King and Sueur, 2011; Pyritz et al.; 2011;
Meuniuer et al., 2006). Pre-departure behaviors are found in many species, including
Verreaux’s sifakas, and can include vocalizations and stereotyped movements. They are often
interpreted as a type of “voting” behavior (Strandburg-Peshkin et al., 2015; King and Sueur;
2011; Sueur et al., 2010; Sueur et al., 2011). Furthermore, Sueur et al. (2013) postulate that
nutrient requirements have a greater influence on who leads group movements than sheer
dominance rankings. Since the dominant individual of a group is often the largest individual
with the highest energetic needs, it is often difficult to separate out these two factors from one
another. They assessed that nutrient requirements appear to be more important than other
characteristics such as dominance rank for determining which individual will emerge as group
leader (Sueur et al., 2013).
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In contrast to species with strict dominance hierarchies, species with high levels of
social tolerance reportedly make equally shared decisions in which the majority of group
members can successfully lead group movements (Pyritz et al., 2011). This “Distributed
Leadership” involves an “equally shared decision” in which all group members contribute to
the decision outcome. This has been observed in red-fronted lemurs (Eulemur rufifrons, Pyritz
et al., 2011), brown lemurs (Eulemur fulvus, Jacobs et al., 2008) and white-faced capuchins
(Cebus capucinus, Leca et al., 2003).
Spatial positioning may also influence who leads group movements. In chacma
baboons, individuals who attained more central positions in their spatial networks and were
more widely affiliated in grooming were more likely to be the first individuals to depart from
sleeping sites, while peripheral members were often the last to join in group movements (King
and Sueur 2011). Similarly, in black howler monkeys, adult females who had the most central
spatial position were most likely to be the leader of group movements (Van Belle et al., 2013).
However, the authors of this study postulate that this is likely due to the fact that female
leaders are typically in close proximity to their preferred partners, who were more likely to be
recruited as followers (Van Belle et al., 2013). Similar patterns have been observed in chacma
baboons (Papio ursinus), brown lemurs (E. fulvus fulvus) and Tonkean macaques (Macaca
tonkeana), in which individuals were more likely to join in collective group movements when
their preferred group partner had already moved (Jacobs et al. 2011; King and Sueur 2011;
Van Belle et al., 2013). Van Belle et al. (2013) noted that some black howler monkey
(Alouatta caraya) group members could be identified as habitual followers, suggesting that for
some taxa, group members might assume relatively fixed positions during group progressions.
This is consistent with the protection theory (Sueur et al., 2011), which states that
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environmental constraints such as predation risk should result in the most vulnerable group
members occupying central positions, while the most exposed positions should be occupied by
males (Petit and Bon, 2010).
Mimetic behavior is behavior in which the probability that an individual performs a
behavior depends on the number of individuals already performing that behavior (Pyritz et al.,
2011). Mimetism can also depend on the social relationships that the individual has with group
members that are already performing the behavior (Pyritz et al., 2011; Meunier et al., 2006).
Individual contributions to the decision to move are therefore not often equal and some
individuals can have more influence on the process than others (Pyritz et al., 2011). If
highly related or affiliated individuals are a widespread phenomenon in primate groups,
this could explain why dominant individuals or elder females in matrilines are more often
observed to initiate and successfully lead social groups. Dominant individuals have the
strongest social bonds with a greater number of group members while elder females in
matrilines have strong bonds through their natal group members and long lineage lines,
allowing these individuals greater social influence (King and Sueur 2011).
An individual’s sex can also influence whether or not they lead group movements. In
anthropoids, the deciding factor of whether or not females coordinate group movements tends
to be whether or not females are in social groups with female relatives (female philopatric)
(Erhart and Overdorff, 1999). In these groups, females tend to lead group movements (Erhart
and Overdorff, 1999; King and Sueur, 2011). For example, in black howler monkeys, adult
females are thought to have greater knowledge of the location and seasonality of available
resources in their home range in comparison to adult males (Van Belle et al., 2013).
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Additionally, group leadership may be linked to reproductive benefits. In groups that have a
consistent male leader, it is hypothesized that this role is tied closely to dominance status or
reproductive strategies (Fichtel et al., 2011; Van Belle et al., 2013). For example, male spider
monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi) lead group movements frequently in order to make contact with
females of neighboring groups (Fichtel et al., 2011).
In white-handed gibbons (Hylobates lar), females consistently led travel by maintaining
their position at the front of groups and traveling order amongst the entire group remained
consistent between journeys (Barelli, et al., 2008). Lead females usually arrive to food patches
first, and they tended to feed alone when food sources were limited (Barellie et al., 2008).
Thus, despite being a monomorphic species in which adult pairs seem co-dominant, gibbon
females assume greater leadership in coordinating group activities, possibly as a means of
maximizing food intake (Barelli et al., 2008).
Since lemurs are sexually monomorphic, models of pair-living species predict that
energetic asymmetries between males and females may lead to an emergent leader, with the
pair-mate with the greatest needs leading in order to get priority of access to resources (Tecot
and Romine, 2012). Lemur female leadership has been attributed to the higher energetic needs
of females due to gestation and lactation (Pyritz et al., 2011; Boinski, 1991). In lemur groups,
females often emerge as group leaders, but unlike anthropoids, this leadership cannot be tied
to family lineages because the majority of group-living strepsirhines are not female philopatric
(Erhart and Overdorff, 1999).
Reports on lemur group movements indicate that age and sex are both important
determinants of group leadership. Lemur catta females have been found to typically lead
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group movements between food sources, in addition to maintaining dominance through
aggressive events (Erhart and Overdorff, 2005). Jacobs et al. (2008) studied group movements
and leadership in captive brown lemurs (Eulemur fulvus), which is a species generally not
characterized by female dominance. This study found that all individuals could initiate group
movements, and the sex or age of the initiator had no effect on the number of the individuals
that followed that individual. Thus, in non-female dominant brown lemurs, leadership was
widely distributed among all group members (Jacobs et al., 2008), supporting the idea that
neither sex holds a stronger leadership role. In contrast, a study of group movements in
Verreaux’s sifakas found that females led group movements more often than males and that
coordination of group movements played an important role in group cohesion, but no
identifiable signals or vocalizations were used to initiate or control group movements
(Trillmich et al., 2004).
Similarly, Propithecus, Eulemur, and Varecia females led group movements more often
than males (Erhart and Overdorff, 1999; Overdorff et al., 2005). They conclude that females’
nutritional needs may determine their group’s ranging behavior, at least during months of
gestation and lactation (Erhart and Overdorff, 1999). In addition to leading her group, the
resident female in one Varecia variegata group was dominant to group males in agonistic
interactions (Overdorff et al., 2005). Overall, a wide variety of factors may influence group
leadership, which in some species may include dominance. While leadership alone does not
necessarily indicate the presence of dominance, it may be used in combination with other pieces
of evidence to determine the presence and nature of a dominance system in lemur groups, such
as H. griseus.
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Hapalemur griseus
Taxonomy, Phylogeny, and Morphology

Bamboo lemurs belong to the family Lemuridae and are represented by five species:
Hapalemur griseus (Eastern lesser bamboo lemur), Hapalemur meridionalis (Southern
bamboo lemur), Hapalemur occidentalis (Western bamboo lemur), Hapalemur alaotrensis
(Lac Alaotra bamboo lemur), and Hapalemur aureus (Golden bamboo lemur) (Mittermeier
et al., 2010). All bamboo lemurs are small-to medium sized and weigh less than 3 kg. They
have dental adaptations for eating a bamboo-specialized diet, including molarized premolars
and long shearing crests (Tan, 2000). Bamboo lemurs, Greater bamboo lemurs (Prolemur
simus) and Lemur catta are closely related, and share similarities in brachial and antebrachial
sent-marking glands, skin morphology, vocalizations, hemoglobin, retinal morphology,
reproductive organs, premolar eruption sequence, and metachromatic pathways (Tan, 2000;
Fausser et al., 2002).
Distribution and Diet

Hapalemur griseus was once thought to be the most widespread of the bamboo
lemurs and presumed to be present wherever Malagasy bamboo was found. However, the
geographic distributions of the different Hapalemur species have been revised and the
distribution of H. griseus is now restricted to central-eastern Madagascar (Rabarivola et al.,
2007). While Hapalemur is a bamboo specialist, H. griseus is capable of subsisting on diets
without bamboo and in habitats that are highly degraded, which may explain its broad
pattern of distribution (Grassi, 2006). Surveys indicate that H. griseus populations are likely
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to be found within “edge” habitats, areas where bamboo easily colonizes. Such habitats are
often situated in proximity to human settlements and often arise following anthropogenic
disturbance. This species is unusual in its grouping pattern compared to other lemur species
in that it is often found in greater population densities, with larger sized groups, and in more
disturbed habitats (Grassi, 2006).
While this pattern implies that H. griseus is capable of living in disturbed habitats,
these animals are also more likely to be threatened by future disturbances such as habitat
fragmentation or habitat loss in comparison to lemurs who do not exploit anthropogenically
disturbed habitats (Arrigo-Nelson and Wright, 2004). Currently, H. griseus is listed as
vulnerable to extinction (IUCN, 2014), which demonstrates that its survival is compromised
by the same environmental perils faced by many other endemic species of Madagascar.
The average home range of H. griseus is estimated to be between 6 and 20 ha (Tan,
2000). While this home range is fairly small, it is relatively large in relation to other folivores
of similar body size and group size (Grassi, 2001). H. griseus is a diurnal species, with a
tendency toward being crepuscular. Feeding activities of H. griseus at Ranomafana were
found to peak once in the morning (06:00-07:00) and once in the afternoon (14:00-15:00).
Between 17:00 and 18:00, H. griseus generally retires to a sleep site and remains inactive
during the night (Tan, 2000). This species spends 41.5% of daytime hours resting, 47.7%
feeding, and 9.2% traveling (Tan, 2000).
While the majority of diet in H. griseus is composed of bamboo (85-90% based on
feeding time), the species is known to additionally consume fruit, leaves and flowers (Wright,
1989; Tan, 2000). H. griseus has also been found to supplement its diet with fungi and soil,
which is eaten nearly every day (Tan, 2000; Grassi, 2001; Vololonoro, 2011; Fitzpatrick,
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2014). H. griseus specializes in eating 4 species of bamboo: Cephalostachyum perrieri,
Cephalostachyum viguieri , Nastus borbonicus , and Arundinaria sp. (Tan, 2000; Grassi,
2001; Vololonoro, 2011; Fitzpatrick, 2014). When feeding, H. griseus prefers the young leaf
bases, immature parts of the pseudopetioles, branch shoots, and occasional shoots of viny
bamboo, Cephalostachyum cf. perrieri (Tan, 2000). These bamboo parts tend to be available
year-round (Tan, 2000; Grassi, 2001; Vololonoro, 2011; Fitzpatrick, 2014).
H. griseus eats bamboo that contains high levels of cyanide (Tan, 1999; Yamashita et
al., 2010; Fitzpatrick, 2014). The shoots of branches and culm pith of the giant bamboo
contain particularly large amounts of the toxin as compared to younger bamboo growth.
Cyanide in the Hapalemur diet is thought to be absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract and
excreted, at least in part, by the kidneys (Yamashita et al., 2010). According to research by
Tan (2000), H. griseus groups often backtrack to return to small areas where they have fed
earlier in the same day. This foraging behavior may be a strategy of H. griseus to reduce
overall cyanide intake, which may vary by individual plants within a species, with animals
returning to forage on plants with lower quantities of cyanide (Tan, 2000).

Predation

Two species of diurnal raptor, Polyboroides radiatus and Accipiter henstii are known
to prey on bamboo lemurs. Due to the low fecundity, long lifespan, and long age to sexual
maturation, raptor predation is thought to significantly lower the intrinsic growth rates and
carrying capacity of populations of bamboo lemurs (Karpanty, 2006). In Ranomafana
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National Park, Hapalemur griseus experienced a predation rate by raptors of 15.12% per year,
higher than any other lemur species found in the park (Karpanty, 2006). Hapalemur griseus
has been noted to have an unusual response to raptors in which they become cryptic and
huddle into a group, similar to their sleeping position (Karpanty, 2006; Grassi, 2001). Bamboo
lemurs have also been noted to use the following tactics to avoid predation: choosing daytime
resting sites that are low in the canopy, maintaining travel progressions that place subordinate
adults in the most dangerous positions at the end of the line and infants and juveniles in the
central positions, and using extra adult males for predator defense. The above tactics illustrate
that predation appears to have played a major role in shaping lemur social organization, and
central positions within the group likely are beneficial in that they provide the lowest risks of
predation.
Social Organization and Habitat Use
H. griseus forms groups of 3 to 12 individuals, which contain either a breeding malefemale pair or a male and more than one breeding female (Fitzpatrick, 2014). The majority of
the social groups contain one adult male and one adult female, but 35-40% of groups contain
two or more breeding females (Mutschler et al., 2000; Neivergelt et al., 2002; Tan, 2000).
Breeding females have been found to be the permanent core of H. griseus social
groups, with genetic studies indicating that females are closely related to one another and are
likely mother-daughter or full-sibling pairs (Nievergelt et al., 2002; Tan, 2000). In contrast,
reproductive males in these groups tend to transfer relatively frequently, with males first
dispersing at approximately three years of age (Nievergelt et al., 2002). In captivity, the
average age of sexual maturity in female H. griseus has been observed to be 2.9 years, with
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an average age of first reproduction of 3.3 years. The average inter-birth interval of H. griseus
has been found to be 476 days, with births tending to take place in October and November.
Once born, females tend to park their infants while they forage (Tan, 2000).
Both males and females have been found to play an active role in intergroup
encounters. In a study by Nievergelt et al. (1999) 27% of encounters were aggressive,
involving chases and confrontation displays. The other 73% of encounters were passive. The
outcome of aggressive encounters tends to be determined by location, with the resident group
always driving out the intruding one (Nievergelt et al., 1999). According to Grassi (2001),
males practice stink fighting in a manner similar to Lemur catta, however, the fights occur less
frequently in H. griseus than in L. catta (Grassi, 2001). Male H. griseus have brachial glands
which produce a thick secretion. Carpal glands (brushes) are stiff, short hairs occupying the
inner forearm (Tan, 1999; Grassi, 2001).
Waeber and Hemelrijk (2003) found that in Alaotran Gentle Lemurs, Hapalemur
griseus alaotrensis, females initiated and led group movements over marshy terrain more than
males. The leading position remained fixed during traveling. However, their study did not
indicate if the initiator and the leader of group movements was the same individual or if
leadership was consistent over all terrain types (Waeber and Hemelrijk, 2003).
In bamboo lemurs, aggressive interactions are rare, making it difficult to determine
dominance based only on aggression (Digby and Stevens, 2007; Waeber and Hemelrijk, 2003).
Bamboo lemurs display little aggression as groups split (fission) to feed on small food patches,
thereby reducing any possible conflicts in a feeding context (Erhart and Overdorff, 2008).
Additionally, the bamboo that makes up the majority of the diet of bamboo lemurs may be less
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patchily distributed than the food sources of other lemurs, such as seeds and fruits (Tan, 2000).
This, again, may reduce the need for aggressive interactions between group members.

CHAPTER 2

HYPOTHESES AND PREDICTIONS

H1: All adult female Hapalemur griseus will be socially dominant to all adult male Hapalemur
griseus individuals within a social group.
P1: Aggressive interactions in all contexts will be more frequently directed
towards males.
P2: Females will be groomed more frequently than males.
H2: Female Hapalemur griseus will demonstrate feeding priority over males.
P1: Females will successfully displace males from feeding locations more frequently
than males will displace females.
P2: Females will feed for longer lengths of time in a day.
P3: Females will have longer feeding bouts due to fewer feeding interruptions.
H3: Dominance will be reflected in group spacing, group spread, and group movements.
P1: Females will place themselves centrally in feeding and resting contexts more often
than males to reduce predation risk, while males will more often be located on the periphery of
the group.
P2: Males will space themselves further apart from females during feeding in
comparison to all other activities, to avoid feeding competition.
P 3: Females will be the leader in the majority of group movements (spatially in the
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front of the group).
P4: Other group members will synchronize their movements with adult females.

CHAPTER 3

METHODS

Study Site

Tsinjoarivo is located 80 km SSE of Antananarivo, atop the escarpment dividing
Madagascar’s central plateau from the eastern lowlands. This region contains an unprotected
block of central domain mid-altitude rain forest (Irwin, 2008). Located within Tsinjoarivo,
about 1590 m asl, is Mahatsinjo (19°40.940 S, 47°45.460 E), a unique network of hilltop and
ridge-top forest fragments where human and nonhuman primate populations live side by side.
These fragments range in size from 1 to 227 ha. Located approximately 8 km southeast of
Mahatsinjo is the continuous forest of Ankadivory, which has larger trees, more continuous
canopy and higher plant species richness (Irwin et al., 2010).
Study Subjects
At Mahatsinjo H. griseus live in small groups (4-6 individuals). My study followed two
groups of H. griseus at this location. MAHA-2 was composed of one adult male, one adult
female, one subadult, and one juvenile. MAHA-3 was composed of two adult females, two
adult males, one subadult, and one juvenile. In MAHA-2, the adult female was radio-collared
for a previous study, and the adult male was reliably identifiable by his wrist scent glands. In
MAHA 3, both adult females and one adult male were given colored collars two months prior
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to the study, making all individuals reliably identifiable. Individuals were habituated prior to
this study and therefore capable of being observed at close distances during the study (Irwin et
al., 2010; Vololonoro, 2011; Fitzpatrick, 2014).
Ankadivory Hapalemur griseus live in larger groups (6-12 individuals), and contain 1-2
adult males, 1-3 adult females, and up to 8 immatures (Fitzpatrick, 2014; Vololonoro, 2011.
One group from this site was habituated for a previous study (Fitzpatrick, 2014). In this group,
one adult has been radio collared, while 3 other adults were given colored collars and pendants
(Fitzpatrick, 2014). Thus, adults in the Ankadivory were also easily distinguishable from a
close distance. Individuals were habituated, but to a slightly lesser degree than groups MAHA2 and MAHA-3.
Table 1
Age and sex class of study animals.
Group
Name
ANKA-TK
MAHA-2
MAHA-3

Adult Females
3
1
2

Adult
Males
2
1
2

Sub-Adults

Juveniles

1
1
1

3
1
1

Data Collection

One group was followed per week on a rotating basis. Each day, two teams collected
data on the same focal group. One team collected focal behavioral data on one adult member
within the group, while the other team collected spatial data on the group as a whole. Focal
animal adults were sampled evenly on a rotating basis within each group to avoid bias. A fullday follow typically lasted from 6:00 until about 17:00 hours.
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One focal animal per group was followed for a full day on a rotating basis. For the
focal animal, data was recorded using a combination of continuous and instantaneous (5minute interval) sampling. Continuous sampling was used to record the starting time and
duration of feeding bouts. Food species consumed, plant parts consumed and the
developmental stage of the item consumed were recorded. A feeding bout started when the
focal animal began manipulating a food item and ended when the animal no longer handled the
item or moved two complete paces away from their feeding location without active foraging.
Diet was calculated based on the percentage of feeding time spent on each species or food
item.
If the animal engaged in social or agonistic behavior, this behavior was also recorded
continuously and its partner and directionality were also recorded. Non-focal agonism was
recorded ad libitum. For grooming, start and stop times, partner, type of grooming (giving,
mutual, receive), which partner started grooming, and which partner approached were recorded
for each grooming bout. I used instantaneous data at five-minute intervals to quantify aspects
of the focal animal’s activity and spatial position, which included height and nearest neighbor.
During feeding, I recorded displacements on an all-occurrence basis for focal animals.
When an individual who was anchored to a branch, stationary and feeding moved from its
current location as another individual approached it within a 2 meter radius, this counted
as a displacement.
Leading and following behavior of the focal were recorded on an all-occurrence basis.
If the focal was stationary for at least one 1-minute interval, and subsequently moved at least
10 meters, then the spatial position of this individual in relation to the members of the group
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was recorded. After the focal traveled 10 m, I recorded movement data for all non-focal group
members, including: if that member was in front of or behind a plane perpendicular to the
focal’s directional movement, and whether they were moving or stationary. Group members
were considered part of the movement if they were moving within 45 degrees of the direction
that the focal was moving. A movement was considered terminated when the focal stopped
moving for at least one 1-minute interval (Trillmich et al., 2004).

Fig 1. Diagram of group movements. The vertical line represents the starting line of
the focal’s movement. Since the focal has moved greater than 10 meters beyond the line, this
will be recorded as a movement event. PG and JUV are both moving within 45 degrees
perpendicular to the movement of the focal, therefore they are both counted as moving, as
indicated by the arrows. PG would be recorded as In Front and Moving, while JUV would be
recorded as behind and moving. PB would be recorded as In Front and Stationary, while RG
would be recorded as Behind and Stationary.

Group spread and maintenance of spatial proximity were studied as additional indicators
to evaluate female social dominance in greater detail (Marolf et al., 2007). Every 10 minutes,
the social spacing of all group members was recorded by a trained field guide. For each
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individual (including juveniles), the location (central or peripheral) relative to the rest of the
group and the general activity state (rest, feed, travel, social, agonism) were recorded. For all
adults and subadults, distance between all pairs was recorded in meters. All distances were
visually estimated in one-meter increments. A maximum distance was not applied, and only
individuals that were lost were excluded from social spacing scans.

Fig 2. Diagram of Centrality. In the group depicted above, MALE and PG would be recorded
as central, while SA, JUV, PB, and RG would be recorded as peripheral.

Fig 3. In the MAHA-2 group, only one group member could be centrally located at any given
time. In the scenario above, MALE would be centrally located, and all other individuals would
be recorded as peripheral.
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Fig 4. In situations where only 3 members of MAHA-2 were present, all members were
recorded as peripheral unless the 3 present group members were situated in a line, as depicted
above, where MALE would also be recorded as central.

Group Movement Analyses
Group movements were assessed by finding the mean values for each individual for the
following variables: 1) number of individuals present, total number of individuals moving,
total number of animals in the front of the focal, 2) percent of total group members in front of
the focal, number of individuals moving in the front of the focal, 3) percent of group which
was moving in front of the focal, 4)total number of individuals in the group located behind the
focal, 5) percent of individuals in the group located behind the focal, 6) number of individuals
moving behind the focal, 7) percent of subgroup who are moving behind the focal, 8) leader
index, position index, 9) leader index in relation to the full group, and 10) position index in
relation to the full group.
Leader index was calculated as: (number behind moving/number present) - (number in
front moving/number present). Thus, a leader index of 1 would indicate that all group
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members were behind and moving when the focal moved, a leader index of 0 would indicated
that no group members were moving when the focal moved, and a leader index of -1 would
indicate that all group members were in front and moving when the focal moved.
Position index was calculated as: (number behind total/number present) – (number in
front total/number present). A position index of 1 would indicate that all group members,
whether moving or stationary, were behind the focal when the focal moved. A position index
of -1 would indicate that all group members, moving and stationary, were in front of the focal
when the focal moved. A position index of 0 indicates that either no other individual was
present when the focal moved, or that an equal number of group members were located in
front and behind the focal at the time of movement. Full group leader and position indexes
were calculated using the same formulas listed above, but were divided by the total number of
group members instead of the number of individuals present. If the leader index and full
leader index differed substantially, it indicated that the focal tended to move with a smaller
subgroup of animals. If the position index and full group position index differed
substantially, it would indicate that the focal was moving without other group members
present. For an individual to be assessed as a leader, they would have low mean values for the
In Front categories, and high mean values for the Behind categories, and high Leader and
Position Indexes.
Statistical Analyses

Binomial tests assuming equal likelihood were used to compare male and female
initiated mutual grooming bouts and to compare male and female one-way grooming bouts.
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Mann- Whitney U Tests were used to compare the average duration of male and female
initiated mutual grooming bouts and the average duration of one-way grooming bouts. All
grooming bouts were analyzed as individual data points in SPSS. Mann-Whitney U Tests were
also used to compare feeding time per patch, number of feeding bouts per day, average feeding
bout duration, and number of feeding sites per day between the sexes on a daily level in SPSS.
Mann-Whitney U Tests were also run on the feeding data to test for sex differences in plant
part, plant species, and plant part/species combination on the daily level. Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric rank testing was used to test central versus peripheral positioning during all
behaviors, during feeding, and during resting of males and females on a daily level in R.
Kruskal-Wallis testing was also used to compare dyad distances on a daily basis for all group
members except juveniles during all behaviors, when both dyad members were feeding, and
when both dyad members were resting in R. R software was used to generate boxplots of
percentage of centrality and average dyad distances (daily averages) for the MAHA-2 and
MAHA-3 groups. Additionally, Kruskal-Wallis testing was used to test for within-group
differences among individuals in group movement statistics, for all members except juveniles.
Group movements were analyzed as individual data points in R.

CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

Observations and Activity
Budget

A total of 338 focal animal observation hours were collected during the study period,
and a total of 339.49 observation hours were collected for the social spacing data set. Since
social spacing data scan-sampled all group members for each data point, observation hours are
representative for all group individuals (Table 2). During the 338 hours of behavioral data, a
total of 4,056 focal instantaneous records were recorded (349 for ANKA-TK, 1,310 for
MAHA- 2, and 2,397 for MAHA-3). Focal animals were found to be out of view 11.17% of
the time in ANKA-TK, 1.37% of the time in MAHA-2, and 3.88% of the time in MAHA-3.
These records were excluded from activity budget calculations. For all three groups, social and
travel activities made up a small portion of daily activity, with most time spent feeding or
grooming. Both MAHA groups spent similar amounts of time feeding, while the ANKA group
in continuous forest spent more time resting (Table 3).
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Table 2
Total observation hours of focal animals. Focal data was not collected for juveniles,
but juveniles were included in spacing scans.
Group
Name

Individual

AgeSex
Class

Number of
Focal
Days

Total
Behavioral
Observatio
n Hours

ANKA-TK

Radio
(RAD
)
TartanRed
(TR)
FEMALE

Adult
Femal
eAdult
Femal
eAdult
Femal
e Male
Adult
Adult
Femal
e
Adult Male
Sub-Adult
Adult
Femal
eAdult
Femal
e Male
Adult

1

9.50

1

6.08

Adult Male
Sub-Adult

MAHA-2

MAHA-3

MALE
Radio
(RAD
)
MALE
SA
PurpleGreen
(PG)
RedGold
(RG)
PinkBlue
(PB)
MALE
SA

Total Social
Spacing
Observatio
n Hours

17.33
1

5.00

1
5

8.50
44.33

4
3
5

35.17
43.75
46.08

5

43.75

5

45.00

5
2

46.25
18.67

123.83

198.33

Table 3
Activity budget for each study group.
Group

Activity
Feeding

Resting

Social

Travel

ANKA-TK

38.39%

57.74%

0.97%

2.90%

MAHA-2

45.51%

51.70%

2.32%

0.46%

MAHA-3

46.05%

48.65%

2.47%

2.82%
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Aggression and Displacement

While agonistic acts (combined acts of aggression and displacement) were recorded
on a continuous basis during this study, agonistic acts were rare, with a total of 16 acts of
aggression and 4 acts of displacement occurring (0.06 agonistic acts/observation hour). Of
those acts, two acts of aggression were directed from adult females to adult males, and one
act of displacement was directed from an adult female to an adult male. The majority of
aggressive acts took place between males.
Table 4
Aggression and displacement events by H. griseus study group.
Group
ANKA-TK

Directionality
Female to
Male
Male to
Female
MAHA-2
Female to
Male
Male to Male
MAHA-3
Female to
Female
Female to
Sub-Adult
Male to
Female
Male to Male
Total

Aggression
1

Displacement
1

Total
2

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

2
2

1

1

3

3

8
16

8
20

4
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Grooming
A total of 239 grooming bouts were observed. Due to small sample size (8 bouts), data
from ANKA-TK were not included in grooming analysis. In MAHA-2, average seconds/day
spent grooming was highest between adult females and immature individuals (Table 5). In
MAHA-2, the second highest average seconds/day was spent between the adult male and the
adult female. The adult male and subadult had the lowest daily averages, but each of these
individuals had fewer focal days than the female, so the numbers are not directly comparable.
In MAHA-3 (Table 6), the second highest average seconds/day was between adult females,
followed by adult female/immature and adult male/adult female dyads. When the group is
broken down by individual, rather than dyad type (Table 7), male-female dyads have the two
highest average seconds/day spent grooming, occurring between individuals RG-PB (272.2
sec/day and 107.5 sec/day) and PG-MALE (227.0 sec/day and 65.7 sec/day). MALE and JUV
also emerged as having high rates of grooming, with an average of 220 sec/day.
Table 5
Average seconds/day spent grooming in each dyad type for MAHA-2.
Grooming Partner:
Focal Animal:
RAD
♀
MALE
♂
SA (Immature)

RAD
♀

MALE
♂

SA and
JUV
(Immature)
213.8

-

164.2

327

-

89.1

606.7

32.3

149

Total
591.8
505.25
937
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Table 6
Average seconds/day spent grooming in each dyad type for MAHA-3.
Grooming Partner:
Focal Animal:

Adult
Females (RG
and PG)

Adult
Females (RG
and PG)
Adult Males
(PB and
MALE)
Immatures
(SA and JUV)

Total

Adult
Males (PB
and
MALE)

Immatures
(SA and
JUV)

530.4

314

200.9

164.6

308.9

2.5

41.9

127

619.5

174.5

0

105.9

Table 7
Average seconds/day spent grooming between individuals for MAHA-3.
Focal Animal:
RG
♀
PG
♀
PB
♂
MALE
♂
SA

Grooming Partner:
RG ♀ PG♀
PB♂
200.9
107.5

Total
MALE♂ SA
110.1
97.7

JUV
79.7

138.8

102.8

-

109.0

227.0

175.8

93.7

190.5

272.2

142.5

-

23.0

32.0

100.2

169.8

85.1

65.7

0

-

50.5

220.0

84.3

154.4

155.7

58.7

38.0

-

0

105.9

11

7

9

Subadult

Grand
Total

18

7

M

2

G

MALE

RAD

Focal

Grooming
Type

RAD

10

3

7

R

37

21

16

Adult
Femal
e Total

9

1

8

G

6

1

5

M

MALE

3

3

R

18

2

16

Adult
Male
Total

5

2

3

G

8

5

R

13 13

5

7

M

Subadult

31

15

15

Subadult
Total

14

4

10

G

6

1

5

M

10

3

1

6

R

Juvenile

30

8

1

21

Juvenile
Total

Count of Giving (G), Mutual (M), and Received (R) grooming bouts between all group member dyads in MAHA-2.

Table 8

116

32

32

52

Grand
Total

34

3

1

2

2

4 7

Total

13

8

3 5

RG ♀

SA

1

1

1

1

4

2

1

1

2

1

R

10 3

7

3

G M

G M R

PG ♀

PB ♂

MALE ♂

Grooming
Type

MALE
PB ♂
Total

MALE♂

17

4

9

4

1

1

1

20

3

14

2

M

G

PB
PG ♀
Total

4

2

2

R

25

3

16

2

4

6

1

2

3

1

1

R

11 2

3

1

4

3

G M

PG
RG ♀
Total

19

5

1

6

7

2

1

1

G

RG
SA
Total

1

R

17 1

5

9

1

2

M

20

6

11

1

2

1

2

1

R

10 1

2

3

4

1

G M

SA
JUV
Total

Table 9
Count of Giving (G), Mutual (M), and Received (R) grooming bouts between all group member dyads in MAHA-3.

13

4

4

4

1

107

15

43

21

14

14

JUV
Total
Total

35
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In both groups, females were involved in the majority of all grooming bouts, regardless of
directionality (Tables 8 and 9). In MAHA-2, 32 total grooming bouts occurred between the adult
male and the adult female. Of those bouts, 5 were directed from the adult female to the adult
male, without reciprocation, 15 were directed from the adult male to the adult female without
reciprocation, and 12 were mutual. In MAHA-3, the adult females did not evenly participate in
grooming events. RG was involved in 43 grooming bouts, while PG was involved in 21. For
female RG, 6 acts were directed from RG to an adult male, 5 acts were directed from an adult
male to RG, and 19 acts were mutual. For female PG, 1 act was directed from PG to an adult
male, 2 acts were directed from an adult male to PG, and 3 acts were mutual.
For mutual grooming bouts, the individual that first started the grooming event was recorded.
For each mutual grooming bout, binomial tests assuming equal likelihood was used to compare
counts and average bout duration of female-initiated mutual grooming bouts versus maleinitiated mutual grooming bouts (Table 10). In MAHA-2, the adult male initiated mutual
grooming more often than the adult female (P=0.039). The opposite was found in MAHA-3,
with adult females initiating more mutual grooming bouts (P=0.043). The average duration of
male and female-initiated mutual grooming bouts were compared using Mann-Whitney U-tests,
and no statistical difference was found for either MAHA-2 (U=0.00, P=1.0) or MAHA-3
(Mann- Whitney U=0.326, P=0.568) group. Counts approaches which were followed by mutual
grooming between males and females were not statistically analyzed due to low values, but in
all groups, counts of male approaches were higher than female approaches (Table 11).
In one-way bouts in which grooming was not mutual, females were found to direct grooming
towards males more often than the reverse (Table 12). Using binomial testing assuming equal
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likelihood, MAHA-2 female-to male one way bout counts were found to be significant
(P=0.041), while MAHA-3 was not (P=0.80). Using Mann-Whitney U tests to compare average
duration of one-way grooming bouts, MAHA-2 was not found to be significant (U=0.267,
P=0.606), while females groomed males for a significantly longer period of time during MAHA3 one-way bouts (U=6.349, P=0.012). These results demonstrate that in the MAHA-2 group,
males are less likely to reciprocate in one-way bouts initiated by females, and that these
grooming bouts remain one-directional.
Table 10
Counts and average duration of female and male-initiated mutual grooming bouts. Counts were
tested using binomial testing assuming equal likelihood. Durations were tested using MannWhitney U test.

Pooled Across
Groups
ANKA-TK

Counts

Average Duration (sec)

Male Start Female Test1
Start
19
22
P=0.76

Male Start

Female
Test2
Start
128.3±117.5 162.1±141.9 U=0.028,
P=0.89
53.5±37.5
233.5± 88.4 --

2

2

--

MAHA-2

10

2

P=0.039 104.7±90.3

MAHA-3

7

18

P=0.043 183.4±150.4 166.3±
149.4

53.5±33.2

Table 11
Count of female and male-approached mutual grooming bouts.

ANKA-TK
MAHA-2
MAHA-3
Total

Female
Approach
1
2
4
7

Male
Approach
4
4
8
16

U=0.00,
P=1.0
U=0.326,
P=0.568

P=0.14

24
0
15
9

14

2

5

7

Pooled
Across
Groups
ANKA-TK

MAHA-2

MAHA-3

P=0.80

P=0.041

--

Test1

Male to Female Female to Male

Counts

63.4± 12.4

45.8±29.6

20±0

37.6±20.4

Male to Female

84.1±63.3

49.7±38.9

62.6±51.1

Female to Male

Average Bout Duration (sec)

U=0.267,
P=0.606
U=6.349,
P=0.012

--

U=4.071,
P=0.093

Test2

Counts and average duration of male to female and female to male one-way grooming bouts. Counts were tested using binomial
testing assuming equal likelihood. Durations were tested using Mann-Whitney U test.

Table 12
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Feeding
Bamboo, as expected, dominated the diet of all three H. griseus groups (ANKA-TK:
90.34% of feeding time, MAHA-2:98.49%, MAHA-3:98.85%). ANKA-TK consumed large
amounts of young leaves and young stems, while MAHA-2 consumed a mixture of young
leaves, young stems, and young lateral shoots. MAHA-3 consumed large amounts of young
lateral shoots, with some young leaves and young stems. Each group showed some variation
between sexes in plant part consumption (Fig. 1).

Fig 5. Variability in plant parts consumed by study group and sex class. Percent of diet was
calculated from seconds of time spent feeding. YL=Young leaves, YS=Young stem, YLS=
Young lateral shoot, PITH=pith, URF= Unripe fruit, SOIL= Soil, FUNGUS= fungus.
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When comparing male and female feeding metrics, pooled data by sex across groups
resulted in a higher average amount of feeding bouts/day and a higher average number of
feeding sites/day for females, but males had a higher average feeding time and average bout
duration per day (Table 13). The male in ANKA-TK had a longer daily feeding time and a
higher number of feeding sites, but these results are based on only one day of data collected for
the male in that group. Due to the small sample size for all focal individuals in ANKA-TK,
statistical analysis was not performed on this group (Table 14). In MAHA-2, the female had a
longer average feeding time/day, more feeding bouts/day, a longer average bout duration, and a
greater number of feeding sites. However, using Mann-Whitney U-testing, no statistical
feeding differences were found in this group (Table 15). In MAHA-3, females also had more
feeding bouts/day, but statistical differences were not found in this group as well (Table 16).
Table 13
Pooled daily male and female feeding metrics (values indicate mean ± standard deviation).

Feeding Time
(Sec)
# Bouts
Avg. Bout
Duration (sec)
# Feeding
Sites

Pooled by Sex
Male (n=15)
13767.6±3172.5

Female (n=18)
13486.5±3846.7

38.5±9.7
383.5±137.6

47.2±18.8
311.1±116.3

27.9±7.9

29.4±9.9
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Table 14
ANKA-TK daily male and female feeding metrics (values indicate mean ± standard deviation).
Male (n=1)

ANKA-TK
Female (n=3)

Feeding Time (Sec)

9057

8748.3±6284.8

# Bouts
Avg. Bout Duration
(sec)

55

47±31.1

164.7

183.2±16.9

41

31.3±16.8

# Feeding Sites

Table 15
MAHA-2 male and female daily feeding metrics with Mann-Whitney U Test results (values
indicate mean ± standard deviation).

Feeding Time
(Sec)
# Bouts
Avg. Bout
Duration (sec)
# Feeding Sites

Male (n=4)

MAHA-2
Female (n=5)

12004±3829.6

16096.6±1783.2

40.3±9.7

51.8±12.7

316.3±142.4

329.1±99.2

30.25±9.3

38±2.9

Test
U=5
P=0.286
U=6
P=0.413
U=9
P=0.905
U=5.5
P=0.286
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Table 16
MAHA-3 male and female daily feeding metrics with Mann-Whitney U Test results (values
indicate mean ± standard deviation).
Male (n=10)
Feeding Time
(Sec)
# Bouts
Avg. Bout
Duration (sec)
# Feeding Sites

14944.1±2320

MAHA-3
Female (n=10)
13602.9±2564.6

Test
U=64
P=0.315
U=35
P=0.280

36.2±8.8

44.9±19.1

432.3±112.8

340.4±120.5

U=69
P=0.165

24.5±6.9

U=52
P=0.912

25.6±6.5

ANKA-TK had the highest dietary diversity (as measured by number of species
consumed) of all three study groups. While bamboo made up the majority of diet (as measured
by feeding time), the percentage of bamboo species differed by sex, with males consuming
more volosodina and belohalika, and females consuming more volotsangana. Females also
consumed a larger variety of plant species in comparison to the male (Table 17). When plant
part and species are both taken into consideration, female diet becomes even more varied in
contrast with males (Table 20). Similar to ANKA-TK, males and females in MAHA-2
consumed different percentages of bamboo species, with males favoring volotsangana and
belohalika, and females favoring volosodina and tsimbolovolo (Table 18). In contrast, both
sexes in MAHA-3 almost exclusively consumed volosodina, which made up 93.95% of the
male diet, and 95.23% of the female diet (Table 19). While making up a small percentage of the
overall diet, soil was only seen to be consumed by females in ANKA-TK and MAHA-2 (Tables
20 and 21), and sofindrameva (fungus) was consumed only by females in MAHA-2 and
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MAHA-3 (Tables 21 and 22). However, when Mann-Whitney U tests were run on plant part,
plant species, and plant part/species combination consumed by each sex for each group (using
daily percentage breakdowns), no statistical differences in diet were found (P>0.05 in all cases).
Table 17
All species consumed by adult males and adult females in ANKA-TK; see Appendix B for
scientific names.
Species
Volosodina
Volotsangana
Belohalika
Famakilela
Mananasikazo
Ravimbomanganala
Rohindambo
Vahimainty
Tsimbolovolo
Vahihahia
Fandramanana
Vahafotsy
Vilonala
Soil
Nonoka

Pooled
Adults
32.20%
29.17%
28.25%
2.92%
2.39%
1.15%
0.82%
0.78%
0.73%
0.56%
0.33%
0.24%
0.16%
0.15%
0.15%

Adult
Male
(n= 1)
52.94%
6.48%
34.87%
3.15%
----0.39%
--0.95%
0.64%
-0.59%

Adult
Female
(n= 3)
25.03%
37.00%
25.97%
2.84%
3.22%
1.55%
1.10%
1.05%
0.84%
0.76%
0.45%
--0.21%
--
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Table 18
All species consumed by adult males and females in MAHA-2.
Species

Pooled
Adults

Adult
Adult
Male
Female
(n=4 )
(n=5 )
Volosodina 61.33% 52.97% 65.44%
Volotsangana 25.33% 28.57% 23.98%
Belohalika
9.17% 13.88% 6.19%
Tsimbolovolo 2.66% 2.31% 3.33%
Famakilela
0.69% 1.47% 0.34%
Vahafotsy
0.24% 0.19%
-Vahimainty
0.21% 0.17% 0.24%
Sofindrameva 0.15%
-0.33%
Soil
0.14% 0.10% 0.15%
Nonoka
0.08% 0.29%
-Mananasikazo 0.01% 0.04%
--

Table 19
All species consumed by adult males and females in MAHA-3.
Species

Pooled
Adults

Adult
Adult
Male Female
(n=10 ) (n= 10)
Volosodina 94.89% 93.95% 95.23%
Volotsangana 3.96% 5.43% 2.96%
Famakilela
0.44% 0.23% 0.73%
Vahimainty
0.27% 0.08% 0.53%
Talapetreka
0.12%
-0.28%
Sofindrameva 0.11%
-0.16%
Rohindambo 0.09% 0.15% 0.04%
Vahafotsy
0.07% 0.09% 0.06%
Soil
0.05% 0.06% 0.02%
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Table 20
All species and plant part combinations consumed in ANKA-TK.
Part and Species

Pooled
Adults

YL_Volosodina
YS_Volotsangana
YL_Belohalika
YS_Belohalika
YL_Volotsangana
YS_Volosodina
YL_Famakilela
YS_Mananasikazo
YL_Ravimbomanganala
YS_Rohindambo
YL_Mananasikazo
YL_Vahimainty
YL_Vahihahia
YS_Tsimbolovolo
YL_Fandramanana
YL_Vahafotsy
YL_Tsimbolovolo
YL_Vilonala
SOIL_Soil
URF_Nonoka

28.89%
19.72%
15.13%
13.13%
9.45%
3.31%
2.92%
1.59%
1.15%
0.82%
0.80%
0.78%
0.56%
0.50%
0.33%
0.24%
0.22%
0.16%
0.15%
0.15%

Adult
Male
(n=1 )
51.19%
4.23%
14.34%
20.53%
2.25%
1.76%
3.15%
--------0.95%
0.39%
0.64%
-0.59%

Adult
Female
(n= 3)
21.19%
25.07%
15.40%
10.57%
11.93%
3.84%
2.84%
2.14%
1.55%
1.10%
1.08%
1.05%
0.76%
0.68%
0.45%
-0.16%
-0.21%
--
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Table 21
All species and plant part combinations consumed in MAHA-2.
Part and Species
Pooled Adult
Adult
Adults Male
Female
(n=4 ) (n=5)
YLS_Volosodina
41.44% 42.94% 40.34%
YL_Volosodina
18.64% 9.42% 23.77%
YS_Volotsangana
14.81% 18.48% 15.36%
YL_Volotsangana
10.45% 10.10% 8.46%
YL_Belohalika
4.70% 9.49% 1.83%
YS_Belohalika
4.31% 4.01% 4.24%
YS_Tsimbolovolo
2.32% 1.10% 3.33%
YS_Volosodina
1.24% 0.61% 1.33%
YL_Famakilela
0.69% 1.47% 0.34%
YL_Tsimbolovolo
0.34% 1.21%
-YL_Vahafotsy
0.24% 0.19%
-YL_Vahimainty
0.21% 0.17% 0.24%
YLS_Belohalika
0.16% 0.38% 0.12%
FUNGUS_Sofindrameva 0.15%
-0.33%
SOIL_Soil
0.14% 0.10% 0.15%
YLS_Nonoka
0.08% 0.29%
-YLS_Volotsangana
0.07%
-0.16%
YL_Mananasikazo
0.01% 0.04%
--
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Table 22
All species and plant part combinations consumed in MAHA-3.
Part and Species
Pooled Adult
Adult
Adults Male
Female
(n=10) (n=10)
YLS_Volosodina 85.72% 89.64% 81.42%
YL_Volosodina 7.98%
3.98% 12.38%
YS_Volotsangana 3.36%
4.21%
2.43%
YS_Volosodina 0.85%
0.33%
1.43%
YL_Famakilela 0.47%
0.23%
0.73%
YL_Volotsangana 0.43%
0.52%
0.33%
PITH_Volotsangana 0.37%
0.71%
-YL_Vahimainty 0.30%
0.08%
0.53%
YL_Talapetreka 0.13%
-0.28%
YLS_Volotsangana 0.10%
0.08%
0.20%
YS_Rohindambo 0.08%
0.15%
-FUNGUS_Sofindrameva 0.07%
-0.04%
YL_Vahafotsy 0.07%
0.09%
0.06%
SOIL_Soil 0.04%
0.06%
0.02%
YL_Rohindambo 0.02%
-0.04%
Centrality

Due to small sample size, ANKA-TK was not included in analysis of centrality. In
MAHA-2, the juvenile was in a centrally located position in the group during the highest
percentage of observations in all behavioral settings. The male was in centrally located
position in all behavioral contexts during the lowest percentage of observations. During
feeding, the adult female and adult male were centrally located during the lowest percentage of
observations. Using Kruskal-Wallis statistical testing on daily averages, the female was found
to be more centrally located in comparison to the male in all pooled behavioral contexts
(X2=30.949, P<0.001) and while resting (X2=22.878, P<0.001) (Table 23, Fig. 2-4). In MAHA3 the juvenile and sub-adult occupied the central location more frequently than all other group
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members. PB (male) was found to be less centrally located while feeding in relation to all other
adult group members (X2=29.018, P<0.001), and RG (female) was found to be less centrally
located while resting in comparison to all other group members (X2=28.741, P<0.001) (Table
24, Fig. 5-7).
Table 23
Mean daily percentages and Kruskal-Wallis significance of centrality for MAHA-2 (n=13
days).
Daily Mean Value
RAD

MALE

SA

JUV

15.91±10.82a

4.14±4.07

18.12±12.68a

37.47±14.26

X2=30.949
P<0.001

% Central
Feeding

8.71±8.45a

5.65±7.29a

24.40±13.41b

34.17±9.17b

X2=29.139
P<0.001

% Central
Resting

26.94±24.14ac

2.72±3.18b

11.30±14.62ab

42.46±24.97c

X2=22.878
P<0.001

% Central

Significance

Note: superscripts indicate values that are not significantly different from each other.

13.58±12.41

%
Central
Resting
ab

16.72±8.58

ab

13.25±7.46a

%
Central
Feeding

%
Central

11.20±11.37

a

ab

14.72±12.07

12.80±8.68a

ab

17.75±17.80

19.34±11.47

abc

14.76±9.34a

ab

15.81±14.64

12.30±9.65

a

12.51±8.38a

31.04±13.27

c

31.28±14.85

c

27.08±10.70b

27.97±21.27

bc

25.96±14.10

bc

20.50±10.97ab

Table 24
Mean daily percentages and Kruskal-Wallis significance of centrality for MAHA-3 (n=22 days).
Daily Mean Value
PG
RG
MALE
PB
SA
JUV

P<0.001

X2=28.741

P<0.001

X2=29.018

P<0.001

X2=31.046

Significance
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a)

Fig. 6. Overall percent centrally located for a) MAHA-2 and b) MAHA-3.

b)
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a)

Fig. 7. Percent Centrally Located While Feeding for a) MAHA-2 and b) MAHA-3.

b)
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a)

Fig. 8. Percent Centrally Located While Resting for a) MAHA-2 and b) MAHA-3.

b)
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Dyad Distances
Overall, distances between dyad members for MAHA-2 were at their greatest during
the context of feeding, and lowest during the context of resting. In MAHA-2, dyads differed in
their distance from one another while feeding (Kruskal-Wallis X2=7.9893, P=0.01841); the
adult male and adult female had the overall highest average dyad distance in the group
(9.52±1.59 m) (Table 25, Fig. 8-10). In MAHA-3, mean distances for all dyads did not yield
statistically significant results in any behavioral context (Table 26, Fig. 11-13).
Table 25
Mean daily distances and Kruskal-Wallis significance for MAHA-2 (n=13 days).
Daily Mean Value (m)
RAD-MALE RAD-SA
MALE-SA Significance
7.33±1.36
6.44±2.59
6.88±1.93
Distance
X2=4.887
P=0.08686
Distance
9.52±1.59a
7.63±1.67b
8.56±0.87ab X2=7.9893
While
P=0.01841
Feeding
3.17±3.86
3.46±3.79
2.92±1.52
Distance
X2=0.70399
While
P=0.7033
Resting

13.63±
20.65

10.39±

13.08

2.45

4.90

Distance
While
Resting

10.02±

10.58±

Distance
While
Feeding

12.26±
8.27

10.60±
5.11

PG-MALE

Distance

PG-RG

10.26

10.35±

3.19

10.65±

4.84

7.24±

2.91

9.53±

5.64

9.55±

4.77

10.15±

10.78±
4.78

5.46

8.94±

3.50

10.15±

10.37±
4.11

15.28

10.37±

5.62

10.56±

10.39±
6.16

5.39

9.48±

3.07

10.61±

10.42±
3.42

3.63

6.90±

2.64

9.58±

9.01±
2.90

PG-SA RG-MALE RG-PB RG-SA MALE-PB MALE-SA

10.80± 9.66±
4.82 2.92

PG-PB

Table 26
Mean distances and Kruskal-Wallis significance for MAHA-3 (n=22 days).
Daily Mean Values (m)

7.26

8.27±

2.73

9.95±

9.63±
3.42

P=0.9972

X2=1.4989

P=0.9832

X2=2.411

X2=2.9906
P=0.9647

PB-SA Significance
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a)

Fig 9. Average dyad distances during all behaviors for a) MAHA-2 and b) MAHA-3.

b)
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a)

Fig. 10. Average distance between dyads while feeding for a) MAHA-2 and b) MAHA-3.

b)
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a)

Fig. 11. Average distance between dyads while resting for a) MAHA-2 and b) MAHA-3.

b)
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Group Movement
Overall, the small sample size and poor group cohesion of ANKA-TK resulted in a
dataset that cannot be used to determine a clear leader of group movements (Table 27). RAD
had the highest total number of individuals moving while she moved, but this number (0.833)
was still very low given this group’s large size. The number and percentage of the group in
front and the number and percentage of the group behind RAD while she moved was almost
the same. RAD also had a position index close to 0 (0.018), implying that when other group
members were present, RAD moved in the middle of the group. RAD also had leadership
indexes that were close to 0 (-0.009), which suggests that other group members did not tend to
move at the same time as RAD.
RED had the lowest number of individuals present when she moved. RED also had the
highest total number and total percentage of group members in front and moving in front when
she moved. In addition to high numbers of group members situated and moving in front of RED,
RED had the lowest leader index, suggesting that RED moves behind other group members.
RED also had negative position indexes (-0.545, -0.046) indicating that all group members
were more often located in front of RED.
FEMALE had the highest number of individuals present when she moved. FEMALE
also had the highest total number and percent of individuals behind, but none of the other
group members were recorded as moving behind when FEMALE was the focal.
When MALE moved, he had the lowest total number of individuals moving at the same
time, showing a lack of synchronicity between MALE’s movements and the movements of
other group members. Out of all of the ANKA-TK focal adults, MALE moved with the lowest
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number of group members in front of him, and the highest number of group members behind
him, showing some traits of leadership. However, other group members did not tend to move
when MALE moved, which again shows a lack of synchronicity in the group movements of
ANKA-TK.
Table 27
ANKA-TK movement mean values in relation to focal animal.
Focal
RAD ♀
(n=24)

In Front

Behind

Number of Individuals
Present in Group
Total Number of
Individuals Moving
Total Number In Front
Percent of Group
Front
Number of Individuals
In Front Moving
Percent of Group In
Front Moving
Total Number of
Individuals Behind
Percent of Group
Behind
Number of Individuals
Behind Moving
Percent of Group
Behind Moving
Leader Index
Position Index
Leader Index for Full
Group
Position Index for Full
Group

RED ♀
(n=17)

FEMALE ♀
(n=2)

1.125

0.882

0.833

0.588

0.5

0.235

0.542

0.647

0.5

0.353

49.123*

77.273*

25

16.071*

0.375

0.5

0.471

0.176

35.965*

54.545*

25

10.714*

0.583

0.235

1.5

1.059

50.877*

22.727*

75

82.143*

0.458

0.118

0.0

0.059

35.088*

13.636*

-0.009
0.018

-0.409
-0.545
-0.039

-0.009
0.005

-0.046

2

MALE
(n=17)
1.563

0

7.143*

-0.250
0.5

-0.036
0.661

-0.056

-0.013

0.111

0.078

*Sample size lower than indicated due to some movements occurring with no other
individuals in view, precluding any calculations as a “percentage of individuals present”. For
asterisked values, RAD n=19, MALE n=4, RED n=11.
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In MAHA-2 (Table 28), mean values for the number of individuals present were very
similar for all focal animals. For each focal, this number was close to the maximum value of 3,
indicating a high degree of group cohesion and few instances where a group member was
missing. When RAD (adult female) moved, significantly more individuals moved along with
her, in comparison to MALE and SA (X2=10.378, P=0.006). RAD had significantly fewer
animals in front of her than other group members (total number: X2=13.714, P=0.001; percent
in front X2=13.977, P<0.001). RAD also had the highest number of group members behind her
while she moved (X2=13.977, P<0.001), and these group members typically moved when she
did, as exhibited in the Percent Behind Moving category (X2=16.887, P=0.002). RAD also had
the highest leader index (X2=18.38, P<0.001), full group leader index (X2=17.714, P=0.001),
position index (X2=13.629, P=0.001), and full group position index (X2=13.305, P=0.001)
values. Taken together, these numbers strongly suggest that RAD is the leader of most group
movements; she most often moves in front of other group members and they most often follow
behind her.
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Table 28
MAHA-2 movement mean values in relation to focal animal and Kruskal-Wallis test results.
Focal
RAD
(n=85)

In Front

Number of
Individuals
Present in Group
Total Number of
Individuals
Moving
Total Number In
Front
Percent of Group
Front
Number of
Individuals In
Front Moving
Percent of Group
In Front Moving

Behind

Total Number of
Individuals
Behind
Percent of Group
Behind
Number of
Individuals
Behind Moving
Percent of Group
Behind Moving
Leader Index
Position Index
Leader Index for
Full Group

MALE
(n=75)

SA
(n=55)

Significance

2.965

2.987

2.982

X2=0.6467
P=0.7237

1.741

1.240a

1.236a

X2=10.378
P=0.005577

0.588

0.960 a

0.800 a

X2=13.714
P=0.001052

19.608

32.222a

26.667a

X2=13.977
P<0.001

1.741

1.240

1.236

X2=3.3625
P=0.1861

10.588

14.667

12.727

X2=3.3625
P=0.1861

2.376a

2.027b

2.182ab

X2=11.687
P=0.002899

80.392

67.778a

73.333a

X2=13.977
P<0.001

1.424

0.800a

0.855a

X2=15.536
P<0.001

48.431

26.222a

28.485a

X2=16.887
P=0.002153

0.378

0.120a

0.158a

0.608

0.358a

0.467a

0.369

0.120a

0.158a

X2=18.38
P<0.001
X2=13.629
P=0.001098
X2=17.714
P<0.001

In MAHA-3 (Table 29), SA and MALE had the greatest number of group members
present when they moved (X2=19.94, P<0.001). When SA and MALE moved, other group
members were also most likely to move with them, in comparison to all other focal animals.
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However, these values still reflect that on average, less than 2 individuals moved at the same
time as SA or MALE. In contrast, the two adult females (RG and PG) had the lowest total
number moving values. When PG (female) moved, group members were least likely to be
moving at the same time (X2=33.229, P<0.001). While PG often did not have individuals in
front of her, as illustrated by her lowest values for total number in front (X2=10.638,
P=0.031) and total number in front and moving (X2=10.79, P=0.03), RG was found to have
the highest percentage of group members in front of her when she moved (X2=39.673,
P<0.001).
No statistical significance was observed in the total number behind category, but PG
had the highest percentage behind value, while RG had the lowest (X2=10.94, P=0.02725).
While PG had high values of group members behind her while she moved, these other group
members typically did not move when she was moving. In contrast, when PB (male) moved,
group members were most likely to follow behind him. This is exhibited by the fact that PG
had the lowest mean value and differed significantly from PB (male) (X2=11.132, P=0.02512).
PB had the highest leadership index values, which illustrates that his movements were most
synchronized with the greatest proportion of group members. PG had the highest position
index, and was found to be significantly higher in relation to RG, who had the lowest position
index values (X2=10.969, P=0.02692). Since PG’s position index values were much higher
than her leader index values, it can be inferred that when she moved, other group members
tended to be located behind her, but they often did not move. RG’s leadership index values
were the third highest, while her position index values were the lowest, which may suggest that
when she moved, other individuals did not move with her, but she moved in the middle of all
other group members.
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Table 29
MAHA-3 movement mean values in relation to focal animal and Kruskal-Wallis test results.
Focal
PG ♀
(n=119)

In
Front

Behind

Number of
Individuals
Present in
Group
Total
Number of
Individuals
Moving
Total
Number In
Front
Percent of
Group Front
Number of
Individuals In
Front Moving
Percent of
Group In
Front Moving
Total
Number of
Individuals
Behind
Percent of
Group
Behind
Number of
Individuals
Behind
Moving
Percent of
Group
Behind
Moving
Leader Index
Position
Index
Leader Index
for Full Group
Position Index
for Full Group

RG ♀
(n=110)

MALE ♂
(n=140)

4.319a

4.227a

4.450b

4.343a

4.750b

X2=19.94
P<0.001

0.891

1.409a

1.821a

1.412a

1.808a

X2=33.229
P<0.001

1.134a

1.482b

1.350ab

1.441ab

1.692ab

X2=10.638
P=0.03094

34.265ab

35.096ab

X2=10.79
P=0.02903

0.352ac

0.731bc

X2=39.673
P<0.001

7.794c

15.865abc

X2=40.767
P<0.001

2.941

3.058

X2=6.2622
P=0.1804

67.206ab

64.904ab

X2=10.94
P=0.02725

26.120a
0.202a
4.482a

3.210

75.140a

36.101*b
0.491bc
12.615*b c

2.745

63.899*b

31.211*ab
0.821b
19.532*b

3.079

68.357*ab

PB ♂
(n=102)

SA
(n=52)

Significance

0.689b

0.918ab

1.0ab

1.059a

1.077ab

X2=11.132
P=0.02512

16.064

21.208*

21.667*

23.660

22.756

X2=9.3447
P=0.05304

0.116

0.086

0.021

0.159

0.069

0.490a

0.278b

0.371ab

0.329ab

0.298ab

0.097

0.085

0.036

0.141

0.069

X2=6.3024
P=0.1777

0.415

0.253

0.346

0.300

0.273

X2=7.7983
P=0.09925

X2=7.1384
P=0.1288
X2=10.969
P=0.02692

*Sample size lower than indicated. Percentage could not be calculated due to focal moving with
no other individuals present. For asterisked values, MALE n=139 and RG n=110

CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

Aggression
As expected, low rates of aggression were observed during the study period, with only
20 total agonistic events observed (0.06 aggressive acts/hour). This is consistent with multiple
studies of agonism rates in lemurs (Erhart and Overdorff, 2008; Overdorff et al., 2005;
Pochron et al., 2003), in which female dominant lemur species have as low or lower agonistic
rates compared to primate species that are not female dominant. Low agonism rates and high
rates of affiliation may be a response to the low-quality bamboo-based diet consumed by H.
griseus, which provides low energy intake and requires long periods of digestion not worth
contesting over. Agonism rates might therefore be a reflection of the low returns and highenergy costs and risks of injury to both the initiator and the recipient in H. griseus groups
(Ramanankirahina et al., 2011). Grassi (2002) hypothesized that by feeding on foods that
occur in great abundance and are evenly distributed throughout the forest, H. griseus may
further minimize the amount of aggression within groups by eliminating feeding competition,
while also avoiding expenditure of energy.
I hypothesized that the majority of aggressive acts would be directed from adult females
to adult males but this was not the case in all groups. In ANKA-TK, 2 acts of aggression and
displacement were directed from females to males, and one act was directed from males to
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females. In MAHA-2, one aggressive act was directed from the female to the male, and no acts
were observed directed from the male to the female. These two groups follow my prediction,
and the results are consistent with the logic that if females win a disproportionate number of
interactions in a monomorphic species, it is likely that males are trading off the immediate
benefit of increased caloric intake in order to increase reproductive success in the long term
(Pochron et al., 2003). Similar results were reported by Waeber and Hemelrijk (2003) for
Hapalemur griseus alaotrensis, in which females won more fights than males, the majority of
which were conflicts concerned food, and aggressive behavior occurred in more than 23% of all
inter-sexual interactions, demonstrating that agonistic interactions are used by females to gain
priority access to food.
In MAHA-3, no agonistic acts were observed directed from females to males, and 3
acts were observed directed from males to females. These findings are not consistent with
social patterns of female dominance found in other lemurs in which females are found to win
the vast majority (92.%-100%) of agonistic interactions (Pochron et al., 2008;
Ramanankirahina et al., 2011). In MAHA-3, aggressive interactions directed from adult males
to adult females could be related to the disappearance of the adult female member of the group,
who could have potentially been the dominant female. Additionally, high rates of male-male
aggressive interactions were recorded during this study, which may be due in part to the study
taking place in the mating season in which males attempt to transfer into groups (Tan, 2000).
Grooming
Overall, grooming occurred most frequently between adult females and immature group
members. In MAHA-2, the adult male and adult female had the second highest average
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seconds/day spent grooming, while these rates were third highest in MAHA-3. Rates of
grooming (0.71 events/hour) were considerably higher than rates of aggression (0.06
events/hour), which is consistent with other lemur species that live in small groups
(Ramanankirahina et al., 2011). As is common among group-living primates, grooming
appears to function to maintain pair bonds in addition to serving as the basis of individual
social bonds (Ramanankirahina et al., 2011). Such social bonds are evident in MAHA-3, where
grooming durations were high between the two adult females, suggesting relatedness.
Grooming bouts in MAHA-3 also differ greatly depending on individual, with adult female RG
participating in the majority of observed grooming bouts, with a greater number of grooming
partners, whereas PG on average spent more time grooming each day despite having fewer
grooming bouts and fewer partners. Additionally, previous studies have found that lower
ranking individuals often participate in grooming more frequently than higher ranking
individuals (Lewis, 2010; Hemelrijk, 2003), which suggests that adult female PG was
dominant to adult female RG.
In some circumstances, grooming results supported my prediction that more grooming
would be directed from males to females, but results varied widely depending on grooming
type and study group. In mutual grooming bouts, the male in MAHA-2 was significantly more
likely to start a mutual bout, and these bouts had a longer average duration in comparison to
mutual grooming bouts initiated by the female. While no significance was found, one-way
bouts in MAHA-2 were more often directed from the female to male, and these bouts had a
longer average bout length. The opposite pattern was noted in Verreaux’s sifakas, with oneway male- to-female grooming bouts occurring at significantly higher rates than female-tomale bouts (Lewis, 2010), which was viewed as an indicator of female dominance in
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Verreaux’s sifakas. Overall, mutual groom initiations and one-way grooming bouts do not
strongly support my predictions in favor of female dominance in MAHA-2.
In MAHA-3, mutual grooming bout initiations showed mixed results, with females
initiating mutual grooming more often than males, counter to the findings of MAHA-2, while
male-initiated mutual bouts had a longer average duration. Counts of mutual grooming bout
initiations for MAHA-3 were found to be significant, with females more likely to start a
mutual grooming event. One-way grooming bouts were roughly equal in frequency between
the sexes, and female to male directed bouts were found to be significantly longer on average
in comparison to male to female directed bouts. These findings go against the expected pattern
for female dominance, and differ dramatically from a previous study of grooming in Golden
bamboo lemurs (Hapalemur aureus), in which females were determined to be dominant based
on aggressive events: in this group males groomed females significantly more often than vice
versa (Waeber and Hemelrijk, 2003).
While the male in MAHA-2 was more likely to start a successful mutual grooming bout,
many one-way bouts were started by the female, which may be viewed as failed reciprocal
grooming events. Since mutual grooming bouts typically start off with a few seconds of oneway grooming, the higher amount of one-way bouts directed from females to males suggests
that the male fails to reciprocate when the female initiates a grooming bout. This can be
interpreted in multiple ways. The simplest explanation is that these grooming rates are due to
personality differences, and the female tends to be a more active member in all grooming types.
The female’s efforts to reciprocate grooming more often could also be seen as her attempt to
solidify her social bond with the male, and therefore also solidifying her place as the group’s
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dominant member. On the other hand, the lack of the male to reciprocate female-initiated
grooming bouts might be seen as going against the pattern of female dominance because
grooming bouts are typically directed from a lower ranking individual to a higher ranking
individual. A similar pattern emerges in MAHA-3, where male-initiated grooming bouts lasted
longer, but females attempted to start grooming bouts more often. In a sense, this means that
males were the deciding factor in the success of a grooming bout for both MAHA groups,
which goes against the typical grooming pattern found in many other female-dominant lemur
groups. Overall, none of the study groups demonstrated grooming patterns that were highly
suggestive of a female-dominant social pattern due to mixed results of grooming directionality
and grooming bout length.
Feeding
While no statistical significance was found, the adult female in MAHA-2 had a longer
average feeding time/day, more feeding bouts/day, longer average bout duration, and a
greater number of feeding sites in a day. MAHA-3 females were found to have a greater
number of feeding bouts/day, but no statistical significance was found in feeding metrics.
Higher averages of feeding times and bouts may be indicative of the greater nutritional
demand faced by females that is well documented among primates, and is theorized to be
exacerbated by the nutrient-poor forests of Madagascar (Wright, 1999; Erhart and Overdorff,
1999; Grassi, 2001).
In ANKA-TK, females ate a greater variety of plant species and a greater combination
of species and parts, which may reflect the greater variety of foods available in the continuous
forest, as well as the greater nutritional demand of females. MAHA-2 and MAHA-3 illustrated
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a similar pattern, but these groups also consumed less species of plants, perhaps due to their
fragmented forest habitats. ANKA-TK and MAHA-2 males and females consumed different
percentages of bamboo species, which may be related to different concentrations of cyanide
found in these bamboo species and parts (Tan, 1999; Fitzpatrick, 2014; Yamashita et al.,
2010), but statistical testing found no difference between sexes in consumption of part, species,
or part and species combination for any of the study groups. However, in a study of H. griseus
diet by Grassi (2002), females had significantly higher dietary diversity indices than those of
males due to the fact that female ingested twice as many species, including more fruit and nonbamboo food sources such as new and mature leaves and fruit from Ficus species. Grassi
attributes these dietary differences to the higher cost of reproduction in comparison to
anthropoids, low basal metabolic rates, high prenatal maternal investment, and the need to
elevate metabolic rates while pregnant and lactating. Additionally, Grassi (2002) found that H.
griseus illustrates dietary differences based on both age and sex, with subadult males
consuming diets with the lowest levels of diversity. Since sex classes are unknown for the
subadults in this study, these specific age-sex classes cannot be tested for this study group, but
these differences should be explored in future research.
The lack of statistical significance both in terms of feeding metrics and species
composition do not support my prediction that females would have feeding priority over males.
This may be explained by the overall low-quality diet consumed by H. griseus, at least during
the time of the study. Patterns of female dominance have been observed in many lemur species
with diets that are highly defendable and monopolizable, such as a diet composed of fruits and
flowers (Erhart and Overdorff, 1999; Overdorff et al., 2005). Since H. griseus consumes a diet
that is less patchily distributed and defensible and poor in quality, the diet of H. griseus may
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discourage a strong form of female dominance and feeding priority from emerging (Erhart and
Overdorff, 2008; Overdorff, 1998). The feeding results from this study are based on a small
sample size, thus, additional studies should focus on gaining larger sample sizes of feeding
data in order to better understand dietary differences between sexes in H. griseus. It is possible
that with a larger sample size spanning more seasons, key sex differences in diet would be
detected.
Centrality
In both MAHA-2 and MAHA-3, immatures occupied the central position most
frequently, perhaps demonstrating that adult group members prioritize defense of immature
group members against possible predation (Karpanty, 2006; Grassi, 2001). In MAHA-2, the
male was overall significantly less centrally located in comparison to the female,which is
consistent with the protection theory, which states that environmental constraints such as
predation risk should result in the most vulnerable group members occupying center positions,
while the most exposed positions should be occupied by males (Petit and Bon, 2010; Van
Belle et al.; 2013; Sueur and Petit, 2008). Additionally, the male’s peripheral location may
suggest that the female is dominant to the male, allowing her greater protection against
predation and greater access to food sources (King and Sueur, 2011).
Ultimately, the female’s central position may also increase her ability to lead group
movements because she is more connected to all other members of her social group. Similar
patterns have been observed in chacma baboons, brown lemurs (E. fulvus) and Tonkean
macaques (Macaca tonkeana), in which individuals were more likely to join in collective
group movements when the centrally located individual had already moved (Sueur et al. 2009;
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Jacobs et al. 2011; King and Sueur 2011; Van Belle et al., 2013). Additionally, male primates
tend to be the more vigilant members of the groups, responsible for predator detection and
territory defense, as is observed in ring tailed lemurs (Gould, 1996; Grassi, 2002). This makes
it advantageous for males to be located peripherally in order to allow reproductive females to
decrease energetic burdens and maximize their feeding ability, while allowing males to defend
their reproductive interests (Wrangham, 1977).
MAHA-3 did not demonstrate sex differences in relation to centrality, which suggests
that unlike MAHA-2, MAHA-3 females are not the overall dominant sex. This could relate to
the overall complexity of adding more group members, the loss of the adult female that was
potentially dominant, or it could demonstrate that relationships among group members are
more egalitarian in nature for the MAHA-3 group, similar to the social relationships found in
brown lemurs (Jacobs et al., 2011). The group dynamics in MAHA-3 might also present
different challenges to its members not encountered in MAHA-2. For example, more group
members might mean more than one individual can be central at any given time in the
MAHA-3 group, meaning that it is more likely that a male and a female could share a central
group position at the same time. Similarly, the smaller group size in MAHA-2 could be
pushing the male to a peripheral location. Since immature group members are likely to follow
the movements of the adult female, this would make it more likely that they would occupy a
central position, which in turn would push the adult male into a peripheral location.
Dyad Distances
In MAHA-2, the male and female dyad distances were highest while feeding, and
lowest while resting, as predicted in my hypotheses. Group members may have increased
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their distances from each other while feeding to reduce feeding competition between sexes
and decreased their distances while resting in order to facilitate bonding. In Grassi’s study on
H. griseus (Grassi, 2002), it was discovered that males and females fed on bamboo at
different heights, with females feeding consistently lower. Similar to the horizontal spread
witnessed during feeding, this could be viewed as a strategy to eliminate feeding competition
between the sexes on a vertical plane. In MAHA-3, mean distances were overall highest
while feeding and lowest while resting, but comparisons among dyads yielded no statistical
significance between adult males and females, and distances for all group members were
relatively uniform. This may be related to the lack of variety in diet, as stated above, and the
related lack of preferred foods over which animals might compete. Overall lack of preferred
foods might have reduced feeding competition for these foods, and instead group members
limited feeding competition by increasing distances between group members while feeding
(Pochron et al., 2003; Erhart and Overdorff, 2008). While no statistical difference was found
between the sexes in MAHA-3, distances between all individuals are much larger than
between any individual in MAHA-2. This may reflect lower group cohesion due to the
altered,and potentiallylower, food quality found in fragmented forests, as has been observed
in Propithecus diadema (Irwin, 2007), or may relate to the greater number of group members
found in MAHA-3. Rather than males moving greater distances away from females during
feeding, all group members may locate themselves further away from each other to avoid
competing for the same food resources, regardless of sex.
Movements
Leadership dynamics could not be determined for the ANKA-TK group. This was due
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to a small sample size of observed group movements. More data is needed to determine
leadership in the ANKA-TK group. This group was much more complex than any other group
studied, and group members often fissioned into smaller sub-groups during the day. ANKATK was also the least habituated of the study groups, which may have impacted the way in
which the group moved and its fissioning behavior. The female in MAHA-2 appears to be the
clear leader in almost every category tested for movements. RAD had values that were
significantly different from MALE and SA in every category except for the number of group
members located in front of her while moving and in the percentage of group members in
front of her that were moving categories. Overall, her values suggest that when she moves,
other group members are present, most often behind her, and move at the same time. This
indicates that she is a leader, with other group members almost always situated behind her
when she moves, and these other group members synchronized to her movements. These
results are consistent with other group movement studies in which females were determined to
be dominant and have priority of access over food (Erhart and Overdorff, 1999; Pyritz et al.,
2011; Tecot and Romine, 2012; Overdorff et al., 2005; Trillmich et al., 2004). The male
consistently did not lead group movements. However, the small group size of MAHA- 2
might also play a role in RAD’s emergence as the group leader. Since the group is composed
only of RAD, MALE, and two offspring, logic follows that when the female moves, her
offspring are likely to follow close behind. This leaves the male with the choice to either
travel alone or to follow all other group members. Therefore, MALE would become a
follower in group movements by default.
Results are more ambiguous for MAHA-3, with PG assuming leadership in some
categories, while RG typically seems to follow, rather than lead group movements. In some
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categories, MALE, PB, and SA indicate leadership of group movements, but again this is
complicated. SA and MALE move more cohesively with other group members, and they had
the highest number of group members moving when they moved. On the other hand, PG
tended to move when the fewest number of other group members were moving, demonstrating
her lack of synchronicity in moving with the rest of the group.
When PG moved, few group members were in front of her and the majority of group
members were located behind her. While PG had high leadership and position indexes relative
to other group members, these values were still much lower than those observed in MAHA-2,
again demonstrating that group members typically did not move together in MAHA-3. While
PG tended to move at the front end of the group, she also had the lowest values for the behind
and behind and moving categories, meaning that other group members often did not follow PG.
As a result, it can be inferred that PG often traveled without other group members. Since PG
often moved without other animals immediately following her, it is difficult to assume that she
is the group leader. While her movements typically occurred on the front edge of the group, it
is difficult to tell if after longer periods of time other group members eventually chose to
follow the direction in which she traveled. Future studies should explore directionality of
travel over greater periods of time to see if leadership is not always immediate in its effects.
Moving alone may provide a feeding advantage by reducing competition, as has been observed
in gibbons in which females consistently travel alone and arrive in food patches before males
(Barelli, et al., 2008). Future studies should further explore individual movements like this in
which other group members did not participate, and the effects that it may have on feeding.
Finally, PB (male) had the highest number of individuals behind him and moving
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when he was engaged in a movement. Studies of other primates, such as baboons (Stueckle et
al., 2008; King and Sueur, 2011; Strandburg-Peshkin et al., 2015), have shown that in larger
groups, leadership often happens from the middle of the group. It is possible that in larger
groups of H. griseus, the group leader could actually be an individual that is centrally located
during group movements, but is able to best synchronize their movements with the majority of
other group members.
As previously noted, a mature adult female disappeared prior to the study of MAHA3, likely leaving the group in a state of transition. The dominance status of this group member
was not known, but it is possible that this individual was the dominant female prior to her
disappearance. A similar bout of unrest was experienced during a study on white ruffed
lemurs by Overdorff et al. (2005), in which the eldest female died during the study period.
The group experienced high rates of aggression and disbanded shortly after the study.
Potentially, the leadership results for MAHA-3 do not reflect the typical group hierarchy, but
are indicative of the group transitioning through a period of unrest into a new hierarchical
system. In the event that the movements of MAHA-3 reflect a stable pattern, the lack of
consistent leadership could be viewed as indicative of a more egalitarian social system in
which all group members have an equal chance to initiate group movements, as is observed in
brown lemurs (Jacobs et al., 2011). The movements of MAHA-3 might also reflect the role
that other factors, such as age or personality might play in determining if a female becomes
the dominant member of the group. While PG appears to have been unsuccessful in coercing
other group members to follow her when she moves, this pattern may change as she gets older
and becomes a more established leader of the group.
Finally, while the female in MAHA-2 appears to successfully lead group movements
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in which other animals follow her, caution should be used in concluding her dominance status
solely on group movements. Leadership can be influenced by many factors, including age and
nutritional needs, which may encourage different animals to emerge as the group leader at
different points in time. Each group’s movement data should be paired with other indicators
of social status, such as aggression and feeding priority, as this study attempted to do.

Future Study Directions and Recommendations
Future studies should investigate how local ecological variation, including the
difference between continuous and fragmented forest habitats, affects dominance roles in H.
griseus groups. Additionally, a year-long study is necessary to understand the effects of
seasonality on dominance systems. During this study, male-male interactions accounted for
large amounts of aggression between inter- and intra- group males. It is unknown to what
degree these interactions reflect the overall dominance role played by males in this study; they
may reflect short-term male strategies related to the mating season. While it is difficult to
claim that all lemur taxa are female dominant in nature, it is important to consider that lemurs
as a whole lack indicators of aggression-based male dominance, as is found elsewhere
throughout the primate world. Therefore, the presence of what we call female dominance in
lemurs may reflect a lack of opportunity for males to become group leaders, and a deeper
understanding of what causes this lack of opportunity is imperative to understanding lemur
social organizations.
A longer-term study is also needed to assess the role that food abundance and scarcity
has on H. griseus dominance relationships across seasons. More research must also be done on
the diet and nutritional values of plant species and parts consumed by H. griseus to understand
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which foods are most valuable and worth competing over. While some work has been done on
the cyanide content of bamboo species consumed by H. griseus, (Fitzpatrick, 2014; Yamashita,
et al., 2010) little is known about the nutritional value of these bamboos and other food items
and how they differ by part and seasonality. Learning more about the nutritional value of food
items in the diet of H. griseus would give a better understanding of the basis of sex-based
dietary differences (or lack thereof) in the species, and the extent to which diets differ by
habitat. Other facets of group movements should be further explored, including how behavioral
context, in terms of what happens immediately before and after movements (i.e. feeding,
moving to sleep sites, aggression), impacts movement patterns. Genetic relatedness and age
should also be further explored in relation to an individual’s ability to successfully lead group
movements.
A follow-up study should be done on the MAHA-3 group to see if dominance dynamics
have shifted since this study ended. If dominance systems are similar to what is reflected in this
study, then MAHA-3 could present a more egalitarian-based H. griseus social system, and this
could imply that the species is flexible in its dominance system, as opposed to having a
constantly fixed female-dominant social structure. In addition to this study and the work that
has been done on brown lemurs (Jacobs et al., 2011), more work must be done to better
understand dominance systems in other lemurs that exhibit low rates of aggression. Also, due to
its genetic relatedness and critically endangered status, it is necessary to do a similar study on
Prolemur simus. P. simus has a similar diet to H. griseus, but uses a drastically different feeding
plan to move through the rainforest. While H. griseus zigzags through the forest feeding on
select patches of bamboo for brief periods of time, P. simus tends to stay at one feeding site for
lengthier periods of time and depletes an entire bamboo patch before moving on to a new

feeding site in their home range (Tan, 1999). It is unknown how this different feeding pattern
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would impact group leadership and group cohesion. Some researchers have suggested that P.
simus may follow a male dominant social system, but its dominance status is still undetermined.
Furthermore, the findings of this study emphasize the complexity of lemur social
organizations. Erhart and Overdorff (2008) have noted that relationships in lemur groups are
inherently different than those found in anthropoids, likely due to habitat conditions such as
poor soils and low plant productivity found on Madagascar. As a result, these social
relationships often do not fit previous models built around anthropoid social structures, e.g.
Sterk et al. (1997). Our knowledge of the behavioral variability of primates is constantly
increasing, making it difficult to create a cohesive model of primate social dynamics that is
all-inclusive without creating a “combination explosion” (Erhart and Overdorff, 2008, p.
1239). It may be best to move away from broad models and instead focus on hypothesisdriven field studies that demonstrate how factors such as how food abundance and quality may
impact social organization in different lemur taxa.
As Erhart and Overdorff (2008) suggest, if models are necessary for comparison’s
sake, future researchers should consider a separate model to explain social relationships in the
lemuroids due to their independent evolution of sociality in comparison to haplorhines. Such a
model may be best viewed as a continuum stretching from strictly egalitarian societies to
strictly female dominant societies, and said model should attempt to better understand why
male dominance is absent among the Malagasy primates. In order to facilitate a common
understanding among researchers, a consensus should be made about the specific factors that
compose a fully female dominant society. These factors might include: agonistic acts that are
directed solely from females to males, males that are subordinate to all females, and females

that always receive priority of access of food over males.
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In addition to a female dominance continuum, a model of lemur social relationships
should take into account the degree to which a social structure is static or dynamic at the species
and group levels. As may be the case in H. griseus, lemur groups of the same species might
contain differing dominance structures, depending on factors such as quality of home range and
group size. Additionally, factors such as seasonality might impact who plays a dominant role in
the same group at different points of the year. It is important to consider that flexibility in social
structure might be temporary, as occurs after the highest ranking individual of a group dies and
other contest for a higher ranking position, or it may be a more permanent aspect of group
relationships, with reoccurring changes happening over the course of a year in response to food
availability and food quality.
Finally, it is important to consider whether group roles are conflict-driven, or if group
members demonstrate a greater degree of tolerance towards one another. For species in which
agonistic acts are extremely low, as is the case in H. griseus, dominance might be altogether
the wrong term to use when describing group dynamics. Instead, it may be best to consider an
individual’s degree of “social influence”. Determining group movement patterns, as this study
attempted to do, reveals ways in which individual group members may use non-agonistic
behaviors to control group behavior. During group movements, leaders do not force others to
follow them using traditional signs of dominance (agonistic acts), but certain group members
seem to have a degree of control over who decides the group’s actions. Essentially, it is the
followers in the group that create the leaders. The same is true for patterns of centrality, in
which group members do not contest to occupy the central position. It is important to explore to

what degree social social influence is impacted by factors such as age, amount of kin
members within a social group, and sex. Taken together, studying the many facets of
agonistic behaviors and actions that influence group decisions may provide a better
understanding of the factors that drive the presence of what we call female dominance
in lemur societies.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION
While female dominance is often noted as a unique and pervasive characteristic of lemur
social groups, dominance systems remain unknown for the majority of lemur taxa. This is the
first study to investigate the presence of female dominance in H. griseus. Data suggest that in at
least some cases, H. griseus do demonstrate female dominance. While aggressive interactions
between sexes are rare, female dominance may allow females with greater access to a central
feeding and resting position in relation to other group members and female-led group
movements.
It is still not known what benefits dominance affords dominant females in lemur groups.
More studies need to be done to better understand the relationship between food access, food
quality, reproductive success, and social position. Little is also known about the presence of
predation on lemur groups, and its influence on group positioning, feeding behaviors, and
reproductive success. More research needs to be done on how predation influences the presence
of female dominance in lemur societies. Further studies are needed to determine if female
dominance is present in all H. griseus groups, or if dominance hierarchies are flexible, depending
on environmental conditions and group size. I suggest that models of dominance in primates
often emphasize the effects of aggression and competition, and these models rely on terms that
are not clearly defined in primate behavior literature. Instead of attempting to fit social patterns
of lemurs into previous models intended for anthropoids, it may be best to view lemur social
groups on a case-by-case basis. For comparison’s sake, it may be helpful to think of lemur social
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groups as falling on an egalitarian-female dominant continuum. Additionally, researchers should
use caution when using the term “female dominance” altogether. Instead, researchers should
consider the degree to which members of a social group influence the actions of others and the
factors that contribute to the influence a member has on their society rather than strictly relying
on a traditional definition of female dominance.
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Activity
R-Rest

Category

Sub-Category

A-Active
I-Inactive
SG-Self Groom
SCR- Scratch

S-Social

G-Grooming

R-Receive Groom
G-Grooming
M-Mutual

P-Play
SM-Scent Mark

B-Bite
C-Chest
U-Urine
A-Anal

A-Agonism

T-Travel

F-Feeding

OV- Out of View

VOC-Vocalization
AGGR-Aggression
DISP-Display
TT- Travel between
trees
WT- Travel within trees
Pause- Traveling pause,
less than 10 seconds
YL-Young Leaves
YLS-Young Lateral
Shoot
BUD- Flower Bud
RF- Ripe Fruit
URF- Unripe Fruit
SD- Seed
SOIL- Soil
FUNGUS- Fungus
PITH- Pith
UNK- Unknown

APPENDIX B
PLANT SPECIES BY COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAME
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Common Name
Volosodina
Volotsangana
Belohalika

Family
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

Famakilela
Mananasikazo
Ravimbomanganala
Rohindambo

Moraceae
Indet.
Indet.
Smilacaceae

Vahimainty
Tsimbolovolo

Apocynaceae
Poaceae

Vahihahia
Fandramanana
Vahafotsy
Vilonala
Soil
Nonoka
Talapetreka
Sofindrameva

Indet.
Aphloiaceae
Indet.
Poaceae
-Moraceae
Indet.
Indet.

Genus & Species
Nastus borbonicus
Arundinaria sp.
Cephalostachyum
viguieri
Ficus sp.
Indet.
Indet.
Smilax anceps var.
kraussiana
cf. Plectaneia
Cephalostachyum
perrieri
Indet.
Aphloia theiformis
Indet.
Indet.
-Moraceae rubra
Indet.
Indet.

Type
Bamboo
Bamboo
Bamboo
Tree
Epiphyte
Herb
Liana
Liana
Bamboo

Tree
Grass
Tree
Herb
Fungus

